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Campus
Ca sules
NCAA Preview Film
Available
A 16mm film previewing the
upcoming NCAA college football
season is available, free of charge,
through the Sports Information
Office. Call 487-4400 for more
information.

CER Summer Hours
During the summer session, the
CER will be open from 7:45 a.m. to
10 p . m . M o n d a y t h r o u g h
Thursday, 7:45 t o 5 p.m. Friday, 1
p.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday and from I
p.m. to IO p.m. Sunday. The
Audiovisual Center Office and
listening room will be open from
7:45 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday but· will be closed
Saturday and Sunday. From June
21 through June 24 and from Aug.
18 through Sept. 4, the CER will be
open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday but
closed Saturday and Sunday. The
library also will be closed
Wednesday, July 4.

Videocassette
Available
Faculty who would like to have
the 90-minute videocassette "What
You Are Is Where You Were
When" transmitted over closed
circuit TV to a classroom should
call the Television Center at 4873311. Faculty who would like to
schedule a viewing in the listening
room or check it out for classroom
use should call the Audiovisual
Center at 487-2220.

Workshop Coming
A workshop titled "Developing
Board/ Staff Teamwork in Human
Service Organizations" will be held
Tuesday, June 19. The program is
designed for teams of board and
staff members for human service
organizations, social agencies,
hospitals, school systems and
community service groups. For
more information, call Sandra
Wright in the Office of Continuing
Education at 487-0407.

Chemistry Head
Advising Levin
Dr. Ronald Collins, head of the
Department of Chemistry, has
been selected by the American
Chemical Society to serve as a
volunteer adviser to U.S. Senator
Carl Levin on scientific and
technical matters. Collins has
extensive experience with the
application of computer
technology to problems i n
chemistry and information
processing.

EMU' s Madrigal Singers Return
from Triumphant Overseas Tour

The talents of the University of
Michigan and EMU blended
together in a highly unlikely locale
recently - Cork, Ireland.
And the success of the
cooperative venture can be
measured by the cheers and. foot
stomping of a highly receptive
audience.
EMU's award-winning Madrigal
Singers won the Ruth Railton Prize
for its performance during the 26th
Cork International Choral and Folk
Dance Festivai April 25-29.
The Ruth Railton Pnze �
awarded to one choir or dance group
for its outstanding contribution to
the festival overall.
The group was partially judged
for its performance of Leslie
Bassett's Choral work "A Ring of
Emeralds," which he had written
for the festival and for the 15th
Seminar on Contemporary Choral
Music. The seminar was held in
conjunction with the festival and
show-cased a total of four works
including Bassett's
specifically commissioned for the
festival.
Bassett is chairman of the
Composition Department within
U of M's School of Music and
received the Pulitzer Prize in
Music in 1966. His work was one
of four commissioned for the
festival in Cork.
The Madrigal Singers - under
the direction of Emily Lowe,
associate professor of music at
EMU - also performed in several
locations in England during their
month-long tour.
But the highlight for Lowe and
her 22 singers clearly was the Cork
festival. "It was a fantastic
experience. The Irish people open
their hearts and homes and no one
goes to bed for a week. There is
country-wide interest in the
festival," Lowe said.
She ·explained that choral and
dance groups from all over the
world come to the festivar by
invitation. This was EMU's second
appearance at the Cork festival.
There were 70 adult choirs and 35
school choirs at the festival and
also a number of dance groups.
Lowe added that it is unusual for
an American group to attend. "It
seems to have a specific attraction
to and for East Europeans. they
treat it like the Olympics. Only the
very best come and they come
expecting to win."
T h e M a d r i g al S i n g e r s
performed several times a day

during the festival, Lowe
explained:
The group was particularly
moved when its performance of the
Bassett work was received with
thousands stomping their feet and
cheering. "That's unusual for a
new work," Lowe stated.
Festival officials themselves
said, in awarding the Railton
Prize, "It's very seldom you see a
hall full of children on their feet
giving a standing ovation to a
choir. We saw this, this week. So,
for their superb singing of the
Bassett work, for their
contribution to the Seminar in
Contemporary Music and for their
contribution to every facet of the
festival, we have no doubts in OUJ?
minds that this prize must go to the
EMU Madrigal Singers conducted
by Emily Lowe."
Newspaper critics in Cork added
their own superlatives.

Campus Traffic.
To Be Detoured

In order to make the water
·connection for the new music
building, it will be necessary to
close Ford St. between Burton and
Blount to traffic.
The closing will begin Tuesday,
June 12, 1979, and is expected to
last about four days, through June
15, 1979.

Ford traffic will be detoured to
Burton, Ann and St. John. Access
to the Ford St. parking lots will�
available by taking Lowell to
Ford, then west on Ford t9 the lot·
entrances.
Interruptions in water service to
University facilities arc not
anticipated at this time.

1-;,
S SELLERS

One top Irish critic gushed, "Their
standard, whether in Italian
madrigals, 20th-century partsongs,
English madrigals or French
chansons, � so superb, in terms not
just of technique and period style but
of sheer perfection of musicianship
and communication, that one feels
breathless."
Despite the rave reviews, Lowe
said, "The joy at being received and
appreciated still � not as great as the
love of the Irish people. Goodwill.
flowed between everyone there.
There simply are no words to
describe it."
(continued on page 4)

Carl Snyder, Labor Expert, Retiring

The Detroit-based United Auto
Workers (UAW) union would

Reception Honoring

Everett Marshall

The staff of the Academic
Records Office is sponsoring a
reception in honor of Dr. Everett
Marshall, dean of Academic
Records and Teacher Certification
who is retiring. The reception will
be held Thursday, June 14 in the
Intermedia Gallery in McKenny
Union from 1:30 to 5 p.m.

-·

.
EMU's Madrigal Singers recently returned from an overseas tour that took them to the 26th Cork (Ireland)
International Choral and Folk Dance Festival and to En&)and.

Carl Snyder

strengthen its bargaining position
at contract negotiation time if it
stopped ignoring white collar
workers and made a concerted
effort to organize them says a
retiring EMU economist.
Dr. Carl Dean Snyder, a
specialist in labor economics and
collective bargaining, says that the
UAW "doesn't seem to be
concerned with organizing white
collar workers" despite the
obvious advantages their added
numbers would bring at contract
negotiation time.
"White collar w.orkers have been
organized at Chrysler (Corp.) since
1940 but many of the white collar
workers at Ford (Motor Co.) and
General Motors (Corp.) are not
organized," Snyder said.

The EMU professor, \\<ho is
retiring after a 22-year career at
Eastern, noted that the UAW,
unlike the Teamsters, seems to be
interested in educating its
members. After taking a scholarly
look at the union, Snyder is
convinced that for the most part
the union is run legitimately.
Snyder wrote his doctoral
dissertation at Syracuse University
on industrial unions and their
battle for the white collar worker
and zeroed in on the UAW as a
case in point. A former president
of a local union, Snyder ,aid a
factor in his decision to accept a
teaching position at the University
was its proximity to UAW
headquarters in Detroit. After
several years of post-doctoral

The deadline for the June 26 mue of Focus EMU is 5 p.m. Tuesday, June 18.

study, he is able to make a number
of observations on what makes the
Detroit auto union run.
"The more you write about the
unions the more there is to write
about them," Snyder said. "It's my
impression that Douglas Frazier
will. do a good job for the UAW
and may even advance their
participation • in politics and
community affairs.
"Frazier re'Sembles Walter
Reuther more than he does
L e o n a r d W o o d c o c k . . . he i s
articulate and willing to state his
opinH>ns to the_ media. I don't
think there is any doubt about his
personal integrity and the way he
administtrs the affairs of the
union," Snyder stated.
Snyder, a native of Lansing who
grew up in Fostoria. Ohio, earned
(continued on page 4J
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David. Geberin Examines Writers of Detective Novels

"She approached me . with
enough sex appeal to stampede a
businessmen's lunch and tilted her
head to finger a stray, but not very
stray, tendril of softly glowing
hair. Her smile was tentative, but it
could be persuaded to be nice."
Any bonafide afficionado of the
detective novel would immediately
recognize the above (from "The
Big Sleep") as vintage Raymond
Chandler.
Dashiell Hammett, Chandler
and Ross MacDonald formed a
. literary triumvirate that helped to
create and nurture the "hard
boiled" detective story for the past'
50 . years. MacDonal'l_ is still
_
wntmg.
David Geherin
And that geqre lives on into the
1970s says Dr. David Geherin, an
The hard-boiled private eye
associate professor of English at
slowly developed. "He was tough,
EMU and author of a new book on
cynical, incorruptible, indestruct
the latest crop of writers of
able, a man of standards, a loner.
detective novels. The book is due
Both Chandler and MacDonald
for publication this fall by
created these private eyes almost as
Frederick Unger, Geherin reports.
knight figures. It was an attempt to
Tentatively titled "Sons of Sam
go back to those days of romance
Spade, Private eye Write.rs of the
and put the knight-figure into the
70s," the book is an outgrowth of
modern urban city. The city is
an article published lasryear in the
always seen as corrupt in these
Armchair Detective titled "The
novels. They are ruled by corrupt
Hard-Boiled Detective Hero of the
politicians and police who are less
1970s: Some New Candidates."
than honest or incompetent. It
"I began fishing around when I
takes the effort of this lonely
first thought of this to see if there
private eye to see that justice
were any writers who could
prevails."
conceivably carry on the tradition
Geherin adds that the genre has
after MacDonald just a s
more to offer than escapist plot.
MacDonald came after Chandler,
and C h a n d l e r came a f t e r
Hammett," Geherin said.
"I discovered three writers, all
who have started writing 'since
1973, who are all writing series
novels, who are good writers and
represent three different ways of
developing the tradition."
Gifts and bequests totaling
The three writers include Robert
$84,181 for the four-month period
Parker and his hero named
of January through April 1979
Spenser, Roger L. Simon and his
were accepted by the EMU Board
hero Moses Wine and Andrew
of Regents at its regular monthly
Bergman featuring Jack LeVine.
·
meeting May 16.
Parker is the most closely
The gift and bequest figure
associated with the tradition,
represents a $32,996.91 or a 76
Geherin · explains, and sta ed
percent increase in ·total cash
writing with the idea of ere ting
accepted by the University over the
another Philip Marl we,
same four-month period last year.
Chandler's hero.
In addition, the number of EMU
"Ro g e r S i m o n i s
alumni contributing to the
innovative. He star:ted b y t ing to
University increased by 1,051
see how he could u ate the
donors.
private eye to the 70s. He rote the
According to Bruce Rossiter,
screenplay of one of ·s books
director of the EMU Development
called 'The Big Fix' w ch starred
Office, the most important factor
Richard Dreyfuss. His haracter is
in the gift and bequest figure was
an ex-Berkeley radi I who has
the increase in cash donations to
gotten into private d tective work
the University for the year-to-date.
. for political re sons. The
Donations,
he noted, increased
traditional privat eye was a
from $43,325.59 last year at this
bourbon guzzler but this guy
time to $76,292.50 this year.
's younger, a
smokes dope.
"The percentage of participation
r,adical, gets in rouble with the
is up this year and we are well
7:
police because t y regard him as a
ahead in total cash dollars
'Pi?ko.' "
accepted by the University. The big
I
Bergman ten s to be more of a
story is that we are well ahead of
pJrody writer, Geherin state$. He
the number of donors we had last
imitates the
style of the private · year by more than 1,000 donors,"
detective, th tough-talking and
Rossiter said.
colorful Ian age. Also, he sets his
The gift total includes two cash
stories in t e 40s but examines
gifts from area industrial firms.
them from contemporary point
The Bechtel Power Corp. of Ann
of view.
Arbor donated Sl,000 to the
Ge�e�
reflects upon the
College of Business Activity· Fund
hard-boil �
, detective novel in
"in appreciation for the splendid
general 3n· · book.
business courses made available to
employees of the Bechtel Corp."
. He expl ns that the hard-boiled
Also, a $2,540 unrestricted gift
tradition � gan as a "reaction
from the Chrysler Corp. was made
against th $herlock Holmes-type·
to the University "in appreciation
mystery w l:
. re there is a puzzle to
of the quality of students from
be solved.1 In the 20s, the qard
Eastern employed by the Chrysler
boiled private eye novel arose for a
Corp."
variety of reasons. For one, it was
The Jackson Crankshaft Co.
post-World War I and, as a result
made a SI,000 donation to the
of the war, there was a feeling that
University in appreciation of the 2· the world was far more chaotic,
plus-2 agreement with Jackson
irrational and illogical. Things
didn't fall into clear-cut patterns. · Community College.
A gift-in-kind of photographic
This type of detective novel is
equipme!)t valued at $4,140.91 also
largely an American invention,
\

"This type of mystery novel tends
to attract writers who are
interested in more than just plot
and puzzle and suspense. They're
interested in social and political
commentary, stylistic experimen
tation and characterization.
They're very good writers.
"I n c r e a s i n g l y , R a y m o n d
Chandler and Ross MacDonald
are being taken more seriously as
American mystery writers. They're
being accepted by the academics.
Chandler was interested in writing.
ThrQughout his whole life he was
ambivalent. He felt that;in a way,
he didn't want to waste his time
writing mystery novels but he felt
that was the place where he could
experiment with the English
language. And that was what he
· was really interested in.
"It was his attempt in each novel
to see how a popular form of
writing could be made into very
serious literature. And frequently
he succeeded as did Ross
MacDonald in many instances."
And Geherin quickly adds that
the novels are always entertaining.
Geherin has been a member of
the faculty at Eastern since 1969.
He has a bachelor's degree from
the University of Toronto and a
master's degree and doctorate
from Purdue University. He is a
native of upstate New York but
now lives in Ypsilanti with his wife
and three children.

$84,181 in Gifts, Bequests
Accepted by Board

was accepted from George King,
president o f Graphic Com
munications in Plymouth. The
equipment will be used by students
in Eastern's Department of
Industrial Technology and
Industrial Education and by the
Center of Educational Resources.
The Hydramatic Division of
General Motors Corp. donated an
Allis-Chalmers lift truck to be used
by the Department of Intercol
legiate Athletics' maintenance
staff. The gift was valued at Sl,000.
The Board of Regents also
accepted a Sl,000 check from the
Washtenaw Country Club. The
University paid $1,000 to the club
for the use of the golf course by
members of Eastern's varsity golf
team this year. The country club
recently returned the University's
check, allowing the members of the
golf squad to play on the course
withoµt charge.

Voice Recital
Set For
June 15

Lynne Ransom, soprano, a
graduate student in voice and
choral conducting at EMU, will
present a recital of songs Friday,
June 15, at 8 p.m. in Pease
Auditorium.
R a n s o m and her p i a n o
accompanist, will perform works
by such composers as Schubert,
Wolf, Rossini and Bernstein. They
also will perform a group of 16th
century consort songs performed
with the Ann Arbor <;:onsort of
Viols.
Ransom is a student of Emily
Lowe, associate . professor of
music.

In numerous ways the books
and services of the CER reflect the
particular needs of the Univetsity
community and curriculum. The
Children's Literature Collection,
housed in the Education and
Psychology Division, is one area of
the library which is specially
maintained to suit EMU.
While public library and school
library children's books are
acquired primarily to meet the
reading interests of children,
Eastem's collection is designed to
serve adults. Students enrolled in
education courses review these
children's books from the
standpoint of supplementing their
elementary and secondary
curriculum plans.
Students in children's literature
classes survey children's books
from a literary viewpoint, often
comparing and analyzing them in
depth. Therefore, our collection
has been developed over the years
to include representative examples
of some of the best books for
children, to present the works of
major authors and illustrators, as
well as to respond to the changing
needs for children's books in the
elementary and secondary school
curriculum.
Both of these objectives are
continuing challenges to the
teaching faculty and library faculty
who recommend books for
purchase. With more than 2,000
children's books published in the
U.S. each year, we are necessarily
very selective in the titles ordered.
Fortunately there are a number
of reliable sources which review
children's books for both literary
qualities and curriculum content.
Horn Book, School Library
Journal and Booklist are titles

Student
Affairs
Committee
Roundup
The Student Affairs Committee of
the Board of Regents at its June 7
meeting:
Heard a report from Dr. Norman
Niesen, head of the Department of
Special Education, on the work of the
Handicap Policy Issue Committee. The
committee's draft of a policy statement
for the University was endorsed in
principle and referred to the Executive
Council.
Heard a report by Acting President
Anthony Evans on the preparation of a
University budget for 1979-80. He said
the budget would be reviewed with
senior administrators at 7:30 a.m. June
19, with student leaders at !Oa.m. June
19 and presented to the Board of
Regents at a Finance Committee
meeting of the full board at 3 p.m. June
19. He said the budget preparation this
y ear has accentuate4 program
development.

Evans also reported on plans for an
intramural building. He said a
committee would be looking at tile
facilities at Bowling Green and other
locations, looking at possible sites on
campus for a building and examining
funding alternatives. He said he
expected to make some progress on a
decision in four to five weeks.
Set the next formal meeting of the
Student Affairs Committee for
Thursday, Aug. 2, at 3:30 p.m.

I

I

PARTICIPANTS

Dr. Marjorie Lansing, professor
of political science. participated in
a round table discussion of
legislative politics at the Michigan
Conference of Political S"cientists
annual conference held in Lansing.

regularly scanned for reviews.
Other periodicals such as
Interracial Books for Children,
SIECUS Report from the Sex
Information and Education
Council of the U.S. and Langua&e
Arts give additional perspectives.
More than 300 new books were
added to the collection during ihe
1977-78 fiscal year, bringing the
total collection to about 14,000
books.
The present collection includes
fiction and nonfiction for
preschool through high school
levels. There is a separate section
of picture books which brings
together most of the books for the
younger ages. The picture book
category is not limited to easy
books for young children to read
themselves. Rather, they are books
in which the illustrations play an
important part in the presentation
of the story, with relatively less
textual material per page, and
often intended for an adult to read
to the child.
Special strengths o f the
collection coincide with interests
of the teaching faculty and with the
EMU curriculum. These strengths
include the areas of folklore and
mythology, books of historical
interest such as children's books
from the 19th century, early
illustrators such as Randolph
Caldecott and vanat1ons of
Mother Goose books.
Other special strengths
developed in recent years are
books by and about black people,
books of multi-ethnic interest
including children's books in
several foreign languages and
books having themes which relate
to various social concerns such as
divorce, mothers who work,
handicapped children, old age, etc.
The collection is rich in factual
books for teachers to use with
children on such subjects as math,
science, history and biography.
The borrowing period for
everyone using the collection was
lengthened r�cently to seven days,
with one renewal if needed.
The librarian in charge of
building and maintaining the
children's literature co!Jection is
A�n Andrew.

August
Presenting
Recital

Veronica .August, a music
instructor at EMU, will present a
faculty recital Tuesday, June 19, at
8 p.m. in Pease Auditorium.
A mezzo-soprano, August will
be accompanied by pianist Sharon
Letbetter on a variety of works.
The program will begin with
Parto innerme, e non pavento by
W. A. Mozart from the oratorio
"Betulia Liberata."
Selections from Gustav
Mahler's "Bes Knaben Wunder
hom" will be presented next,
followed by "Clair de Lune" and
"Mai" by Gabriel Faure. The first
part of the program will conclude
with Air de Lia from "L' Enfant
Prodigue" by Claude Debussy.
Following an intermission,
August and Letbetter will present
selections from "Vedic Hymns" by
Gustav Holst, "A Desire for
Hermitage" by Samuel Barber,
"Stopping by Woods on a Snowy
Evening" by Paul Sargeant, "The
Lordly Hudson" by Ned Rorem
and "A Green Lowland of Pianos"
by Samuel Barber.
The program will conclude with
Siete Canciones Populares
Espanolas by Manuel De Falla.
The recital is open to the public
free of charge.
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Foster Parent Program
Director Appointed

Dr. Jeannette B. Drew, a human
development and relationships
specialist and a former research
coordinator for the Child Welfare
League of America, Inc., was
appointed director of EMU's
Foster Parent Education Program
in the recently established Institute
for the Study of Children and
Families by the Board of Regents
at its regular monthly meeting
May 16.
A 50-year-old native of Detroit,
Drew earned her bachelor's degree
in sociology in 1968, a master's
degree in human ecology in 1970
and a doctorate in educational
sociology in 1977, all from Wayne
State University. In 1969, she
completed a psychotherapy
internship at the Merrill Palmer
Institute and she was licensed as a
parent effectiveness training
instructor in 1971. Drew is also a

Jeannette Drew

certified social worker.
Prior to her appointment to
Eastern, Drew worked as a
research coordinator for the child
Welfare League of America, Inc.
from 1977 to 1978. From 1976 to
1978, she served as chief of youth
services in the Wayne County
Office of Youth Service. Drew
worked as an administrator for the
Parent Effectiveness Co. from
1974 to 1976.
Other professional experience
includes administration, teaching,
research and individual and group
counseling. Drew also specializes
in social services and educational
programming for governmental
and educational institutions.
Drew, who was awarded the
"1977 Headliner Award" by
Wayne State University's women
alumni for her outstanding
achievement, has published
numerous articles in professional
journals. Also, she serves on the
board of directors of several
community organizations and
committees.
She is a member of the Michigan
Association of Black Psycholo·
gists.
The primary goal of the institute
is to stimulate outside funding for
research, demonstration and non
traditional education programs on
children and families. The EMU
institute will provide consultation
services on a contract basis to
public and private agencies and
organizations that provide services
to, or are concerned with, children
and families.

Adviser
Adviser Hotline

487-3344

Undergraduate
Withdrawals

The late withdrawal period
began Friday, June I, 1 979, and
ends Monday, June 18, 1979, at 5
p.m. During this time, withdrawal
from individual classes is possible
only if the student is earning at
least a "C" in the class, or if there
are special circumstances, such as
illness, which prevent satisfactory
completion of the class. Students
must go to the Academic Services
Center, 229 Pierce, to obtain a late
withdrawal form.

Students who wish to withdraw
totally from the University must go
to the Registration Office, Briggs
Hall. Monday, June 18, 1979, is
the deadline for total withdrawals.

Student Teaching
Applications

June 15, 1979, will be the
deadline for all winter 1980 student
teaching applications. All students
applying for student teaching must
be accepted into the College of
Education.

Spring Tutoring

Tutoring is still available in
several departments during the
spring semester. For additional
information on tutoring, contact
the Academic Services Center, 229
Pierce, 487-2170.

Graduate Management
Admission Test

The last GMAT until fall will be
administered July 7. Regular
registration for this exam closes
June 15. Application forms may be
picked up in 517 Pray-Harrold or
229 Pierce Hall.

Scholarships A warded

Six physical education majors at
EMU were awarded scholarships
at a special awards ceremony held
recently.
The six and their scholarships
are: Ruth Boughner Honor Award
($225)-Cheryl Buskirk; Fanny
Cheever Burton Scholarship
($125)-Jane Connor; Chloe M.
Todd Scholarship ($120)-Lynn
Shaposka; Augusta Harris
Scholarship ( $ 2 5 0 ) - G race
Harbison; Wilbur P. Bowen
Scholarship ($250)-Jeffery Bierl;
Paul B. Sampson Honor Award
($250 each)-Russell Greenleaf
and Steve McCalmon.
Presenters of the awards
included Dr. Richard Adams,
professor of health, physical
education, recreation and dance,
R u t h Boughner, associate
professor emeritus of physical
education, Gloria Neve, assistant
professo.>r of HPERD, Margaret

Bell, instructor in HPERD, and
Charlotte Wixom, assistant
professor of HPERD.

Scholarship C o m m i t t ee
members include chairperson
Marguerite Grills, associate
professor of HPERD, Adams,
Neve, Wixom and Fred Trosko,
associate professor of HPERD.

The ceremony also honored 46
HPERD students with a grade
point average of at least 3.25.

Dr. Elizabeth Menzi, professor
of H PER D, was the guest speaker.

Emergency
on Campus?
CALL 1-2-3
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by Andy" CbapeUe

Marilyn Gunther Offers Financial Advice About Divorce
According to reliable estimates,
four of every ten American
marriages end in divorce, four of
five divorcees will remarry and
approximately 40 percent of those
individuals will divorce again.
In addition to the severe
psychological and emotional
factors that accompany the
dissolution of the marriage
contract, divorce is one of the most
devastating financial events a
family can sustain (ranked second
only to.death and the loss of a wage
earner's job).
It's paradoxical but the key
element in determining whether a
divorce proceeding runs smoothly
(and economically) hinges upon
the ability of both erstwhile
marriage partners to cooperate.
Mutual cooperation speeds the
distribution of family assets,
resolves the question of child
support and helps to assure
equitable distribution of property.
Although divorce procedures
traditionally have been
characterized by petty squabbles
over possessions and legal
entanglements, the financial
problems of divorce can be
reduced. According to a consumer
specialist a t t h e Michigan
Consumer Education Center
based at EMU, there are some
effective guidelines for settling
money matters in divorce.
Marilyn Gunther, an associate
d i r e c t o r a t t he M i c h i g a n
Consumer Education Center,
recently helped write a consumer's
guidebook for handling the
financial aspects of divorce
appropriately titled "Money
Matters in Divorce."
According to Gunther's booklet,
which is designed as a teaching
module for consumer education
teachers in Michigan, · several
simple steps can help reduce the
cost of the divorce. They include:
-Communicating honestly
about income, expenses and the
location of important family
records.
-Considering
do-it-yourself
divorce kits for simple uncontested
divorces when children are not
involved.
-Realizing that negotiations
can break down during the
proceeding over simple items and
that the final settlement will be a
compromise for both parties.
-Avoiding a custody suit over
the children if ·possible since a
prolonged legal battle will raise the
cost of the divorce and can be
emotionally painful for the
children.
G u n t her, a nat ive o f
Youngstown, Ohio, has served as a
consultant t o government,
business, labor and consumer
groups. A former consumer
specialist at Iowa State University,
she stresses that do-it-yourself
divorce kits can be both an
economical and practical solution
to drawn out divorce procedures.
"They start from as low as $15
· per kit plus additional court costs.
The kit should only be used when
the property settlement is simple
and there are not children
involved... You also have to check
to make sure that the kit is
applicable to the county in which
you reside," Gunther cautioned.
Choosing a good divorce lawyer
is an important step for those who
seek legal counsel. Gunther says
most lawyers charge between $50
to $75 per hour and usually will
grant an initial interview at a
nominal fee.
"Remember that the attorney is
not a marriage counselor or
adviser," Gunther says. "Lawyers
merely serve as legal counsel: ..

Marilyn Gunther

Look for an attorney with a
background in dealing with
divorce and family concerns." The
EMU expert says the "Guides of
the State Bar Association of
Michigan" contain listings of
Michigan attorneys.
Gunther, who earned her
bachelor's degree from Mercy
hurst College and a master's degree
i n f a m i ly economic� and
management from Iowa State
University, emphasize, t h a t
divorce almost always changes the
family's financial situation
usually for the worse.
"In most cases, it will be
necessary for both spouses co work
i n order t o s u p p o r t t w o
households. Extra money beyond
regular household expenses may
be needed for moving, furniture
and household goods, clothing,
transportation and legal fees.

"In most cases, if the wife is not
working, she may want to get a job
when a divorce seems imminent...
Eighty percent of divorced women
work," she said.

Ideally, Gunther writes, if both
spouses are employed before the
separation it will help reduce the
financial burden of setting up two
households. Dividing money, real
estate and possessions accumu
lated during the marriage is one of
the most difficult aspects of
divorce, she says. That's why a
property settlement · agreement is
critical.
"The property settlement
agreement is a contract drawn up

by the attorneys to settle for ALL
TIME the property rights, duties
and ,obligations of each partner...
The settlement is for ALL TIME
and should not be signed by either
partner without th.e counsel of an
attorney," she said.
Child support and custody are
often the most sensitive concerns
in th.e divorce proceedings when
children are involved. Custody and
support is recommended to the
judge by the Friend of the Court
and procedures vary from county
to county. Gunther explains that it
is important for the divorcing
couple to agree on custody of the
children to keep emotional trauma
to a minimum. Support payments
are based on a graduated scale.
"S u p p o r t p a y m e n t s a r e
recommended b y the Friend of the
Court. In Michigan, payments
average about 20 percent of the net
salary of the supporting parent for
one child, 30 percent for two
children, 40 percent for three
children up to a maximum of 50
percent...The percentages vary
from county to county. Special
needs of the children, such as
health needs and educational
needs could modify the amount of
child support payments ordered by
the court," Gunther stated. .

...

In addition to child custody,
support and property settlements,
a divorcing couple also is often
faced with settling accrued debts.
Gunther says that debts may be
assigned to either partner
depending on who has the greater
abihty to pay. The .divorce
procedure may even increase the
problem of debt, Gunther adds,
because during the stressful period
money is often spent unwisely.
Gunther's consumer education
booklet focuses on the issue of the
financial implications of divorce.
Although it was written primarily
as a text for
. consumer education
teachers in secondary schools, it
contains much practical
information for the general public.
The booklet costs $2.50 and is
�vailable by contacting the
Michigan Consumer Education
Center, 215 UniYersity Library,
Eastern Michigan University,
Ypsilanti, Mich. 48197. Call the
center at 487-2292 for more
information.

Faculty Insurance
App roved by Regents

S h o r t - t e r m sickness and
accident insurance for· faculty
members at EMU was approved
by the Board of Regents May 16 at
its regular monthly meeting.
Th� new insurance was provided
for in the collective bargaining
agreement negotiated between the
University and the EMU Chapter
of the American Association of
University Professors last fall. The
coverage is being provided in
conjunction with a revision to the
faculty sick leave program which
involves reducing the maximum
number of sick leave days from 13
to six per year and eliminating the
future accrual of unused SlCk leave.
The insurance will be available
to faculty members following 90
days of employment and the
amount of benefit will be equal to
60 percent of the faculty member's
regular biweekly earnings, not
··exceeding $300 per week. Benefits
begin on the eighth <t_ay of an
absence due to illnes s or'accident
and m� continue. .up 'to-a- -

\.

maximum of 13 weeks.
The new insurancepolicy will go ..
into effect July I, 1979, at an
estimated fiscal year cost of
$65,110.

IPARTICIPANTSI

Carolyn Kirkendall, Director of
Pro ject LOEX, the national
academic library instruction
clearinghouse located at · the
Uni\lersity, presented and address
on Current Instruction Practices
and methods to the New Mexico
Library Association's College and
University Libraries Division at
their annual meeting in
Albuqerque recently. Kirkendall
was also the guest of several British
Library grant recipients at an .
infoimal neeting of. United
kingdom instruction librarians at
the Loughborough University of
Technology in Leicestershire,
, -€_ngland recently.

...
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Events of the Week

Photo of the Week

June 12 ...; 25
Tuesday, June 19
WORKSHOP-A workshop titled "Developing
Board / Staff Teamwork in Human Service
Organizations" will be held in the Guild Hall of
McKenny Union from 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. The
workshop is sponsored bv Human Resource
Development Associates of Ann Arbor, Inc., the
Washtenaw United Way and the EMU Division of
Continuing Education. $50 for a team of three.
MEETING-The Finance Committee of the Board of
Regents will meet in the Regents Room of McKenny
Union at 5 p.m.
Wednesday, June 20
MEETING-The Faculty Affairs Committee of the
Board of Regents will meet in the Regents Room of
McKenny Union at 9:30 a.m.
MEETING-The Board of Regents will meet in the
Regents Room of McKenny Union at 1 1 a.m.
MEETING- UAW Local 1976 will meet in the Alumni
Lounge of McKenny Union at noon.
MEETING-UAW Local 1975 will meet in the Faculty
Friday, June 15
Lounge of McKenny Union at 5: 15 p.m.
DEADLINE-Winter 1980 Student Teaching MEETING- The Chess Club will meet in the
Applications are due today. All students applying for Yorkshire Room of McKenny Union at 7 p.m.
student teaching must be accepted into the College of Thursday, June 21
· Education.
FORUM-An Ethnoperspectives Forum on Bilingual
Education and Public Policy in the United States will be
Saturday, June 16
TOURNAMENT-A chess tournament will be held held today through Saturday in McKenny Union. $20.
from 8 a.m. to I a.m. in the Tower Room and Faculty CONFERENCE-The national committee meeting of
Lounge Saturday and from 9:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. Sunday the American Independent Party will be held today
through Saturday in Hoyt Conference Center.
in Guild Hall.
Tuesday, June 12
SEMINAR-A seminar titled "Limited Resources
Management: Managing Creatively with Less" will be
held in Guild Hall of McKenny Union at 9 a.m. The
seminar is sponsored by Human Resource
Development Associates of Ann Arbor, Inc., and the
EMU Division of Continuing Education, $125.
MEETING- The Chemistry Club will meet in the
Oxford Room of McKenny Union at noon.
Wednesday, June 13
MEETING-The Educational Policies Committee of
the Board of Regents will meet in the Regents Room of
McKenny Union at 5:30 p.m.
MEETING-The Chess Club will meet in the
Yorkshire Room of McKenny Union at 7 p.m.
Thursday, June 14
RECEPTION-A Retirement Reception for Dr.
Everett Marshall, dean of academic records and teacher
certification, will be held in the Intermedia Gallery of
McKenny Union from 1:30 to 5 p.m.

Madrigal
Singers

Snyder Is Retiring
(continued from page 1)
his bachelor's degree from
Heidelberg College in 1944 and a
master's degree from Miami
University in 1948. He won
creative writing awards from
Miami University in 1947 and 1948
and took third place honors in the
Kazanjian Foundation Awards
program in 1962 in recognition of
his achievements in teaching
college economics.
An Ann Arbor resident, Snyder
speculates that upcoming
bargaining issues in the next auto
union contracts will focus on
shorter work hours and overtime.
"l am inclined to think that
they'll push for a shorter work
week and that there will be an
attempt to spread the work some
by shortening hours to help solve
the problem of rising unemploy
ment.
"They'll also work to make
overtime optional - some plants
have mandatory overtime.
Overtime will depend on the local
situation an.d the demands by
management," he added.
6:00
10:30
11:00
11:30
Noon
12:30
1:00
5:00
5:30
7:00
7:30
8:00
9:00
9:30
10:00
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1:00

Snyder, who is listed in
"American Men in Science" and
"Who's Who in the Midwest," said
that one of the major problems
facing the auto workers union · is
overextending its leadership.
Snyder feels the goals of the union
are too broad and the union could
be more effective if it focused on
only the critical issues.
When Snyder first joined the
fac°ulty at Eastern in 1957, he was
one of two economists on staff.
Now the Department of
Economics boasts a full faculty
contingent of 13 members. While
at Eastern, he has written
numerous articles on labor,
collective bargaining, employ
ment, economics and education.
He is a member of the American
Economic Association and a
former member of the State
Curriculum Committee o n
Economic Education. Snyder also
has served on various depart
mental and University committees.
He will retire at the·end of the
spring term.
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Photo by Dick Schwarze
Looking completely unconcerned, this cat appears to be in danger of using
up one of those nine Jives. Photographer Schwarze proves that it pays to
keep a camera handy no matter where you are. he used a Nikon FE camera
set on automatic with a 55mm micro lens. Exposure was l/500sec. at 0.5
with Tri-X film.

(continued from page 1)
After the Cork festival, the group
performed in Dublin and then
crossed over to England, performing
in Liverpool, Ormskirk, Sheffield,
Coventry, Epsom and London,
among others.
lt was the Madrigal Singers fourth
overseas concert tour. · Lowe has
conducted the Singers since 1965,
having been a member of the EMU
faculty since 1961.

I
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PARTICIPANTS

J. Sanford Dugan, an associate
professor in the Department of
Foreign Languages and Litera
tures, was awarded a fellowship
from the National Endowment for
the humanities to study "The
Interrelation of Renaissance
Literature and Art" at the
Department of Comparative
L i t e r a t u r e at N e w Y o r k
University. Dugan was a fellow
from June 12 through Aug. 4.
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OPENINGS
Clerical/ Secretarial
CS-02 - $276. 15 - $371.50 Clerk/Typist - Admissions Office.
CS- 03 - $295.46 - $398.38 Senior Clerk - Admissions Office.
Final date for acceptance of
internal applications for above
positions is June 19, 1979.
Administrative/Professional/
Technical
AP-07 - $500.27 - $675.43 Admissions Officer - Admissions
Office.
AP-07 - $500.27 - $675.43 Financial Aid Adviser - Financial
Aid Office.
AP-07 - $500.27 - $675.43 - Staff
Announcer I Morning Show
Radio Station WEMU.
AP-09 - $652.88 - $915.47 Coordinator of Promotions,
P r o d u c t i o n and Printi'ng
lnformation Services.
AP-10 - $739.80 - $1,047.54

(FTE) (25%) - Head Varsity
Coach, Men's Tennis - Intercol
legiate Athletics.
Final date for acceptance of
internal applications for above
positions is June 21, 1979.
Internal applicants for Clerical/
Secretarial and Administrative/
Professional/ Technical positions
should submit a Promotional
Openings Application Form to the
department in which the vacancy
exists.
Faculty
Department of Economics Part-time, temporary lecturer
positions available for fall
semester 1979 to teach primarily
introductory economic courses
with possibilities of teaching one
upper division economics course.
An Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer
and Educational Institution
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Program Highlights

MARKETPLACE- Tuesday, June 12, II a.m.-Host Dawn McKenzie
presents a program examining "The Michi&an Public Service Commission."
MASTERPIECE THEATER-Tuesday, June 12, 9- 1 1 p.m.-Parts one and
two of "The House of Mirth" by Edith Wharton will be presented. The program
will continue in following weeks at 9 p.m. for one hour. Julie Harris hosts.
JAZZ SCOPE-Wednesday, June 13, all day-The music of Count Basie
will be featured.
SPIDER'S WEB-June 12 through June 27, 7 p.m.-"The King's Fifth" by
Scott O'Dell will be presented. The story concerns 1 5-year-old Esteban and his
journey in search of gold set in the 16th century.
INSIGHT-Thursday, June 14, 1 1 :30 a.m. and 9:30 p.m.-Host Sam Eiler
will feature an interview with Robert Leestamper, a candidate for the EMU
presidency. Thursday, June 21, Eiler will interview Dr. John Porter, another
candidate.
OPTIONS IN EDUCATION-Wednesday, June 13, 9 p.m. and Friday,
June 15, 9 p.m.-A program titled "Cheating" will be presented on the
Wednesday program while another examining "Black Colleges" �viii be aired
Friday.
NEW LETTERS-Thursday, June 14, 1 1 a.m. and Friday, June 15, 9:30
p.m.-Four young readers from a Kansas City elementary school read poems
by their classmates in a program titled "Children's Writing." The following
week, at the same times and days, a memorial to German poet Rolf Dieter
Brinkman will be featured.
JAZZ ALIVE-Sunday, June 17, 9 p.m.-Jazz violinist Stephane Grappelli
performs along with folk-music violinist David Grissman.
IT SOUNDED LIKE THIS-JAZZ REVISITED-Monday, June 18, 9- 10
p.m.-Duke Ellington's music, performed by others, is featured.

